Business Owners (Work Opportunity Tax Credit)
"Do you hire new employees?”

“Don’t hire ANYONE until you
activate this new WOTC system.
Business owners are receiving
their Tax Credits…
and it’s a HUGE HELP!!”
Activate the System No Contract Required!

Stryde/GMG created a new WOTC system qualifying YOU for SIGNIFICANT tax credits going forward…
Most of the time, federal tax dollars are being missed on your new hires. Every business owner can receive a tax credit every
time they hire a new employee based on different qualifying categories (14 different categories with subcategories).
Employees who won’t qualify by themselves, “QUALIFY” if they live with a family member who qualifies for a category.
By choosing to qualify your employees, it will greatly reduce your company’s “Tax Bill” and “Turnover cost”. For target group
information, Visit: http://www.doleta.gov/business/incentives/opptax/eligible.cfm some qualify just based on their zip code.

The "Real-Time” system screens every new hire, helping you get a “fully” educated decision about who you hire:
a) eliminating employee’s truthfulness and knowledgeability with “real-time” answers provided on their surveys (i.e. “Have you
received unemployment in the last 6 months?”, “Do you live in a workers Enterprise Zone?” etc…)
b) You’ll know instantly before you hire, if the candidate qualifies for a tax credit based on the system’s “real-time” check.
Important for HR to notify each candidate (right after their job interview), that the “fillable” electronic survey is being
sent to them by text or email (simple and user-friendly)…an easy survey for them to complete before their start date!

Savings Calculator: https://gmg.me/240375
How much can YOUR business save? “$50,000 in 30 days is possible?”

”Bullet Point” (Summary)





Stryde/GMG will process your WOTC successfully for just one (1) new hire.
Stryde/GMG’s system will save money for your company.
The tax credits you’ll receive range from $2,400 - $9,600 per employee.
14 different qualifying categories with subcategories *see target groups.

 ADP & Paychex get only "3% approved" vs Stryde/GMG's WOTC up to "90% approved"
The tax credits range from $2,400 - $9,600 per new employee as long as they work for the company a minimum
120 hrs. The FULL tax credit is received if the employee continues to work for the company 400 hrs.

1 new hire (1 tax credit) can be: => $9,600
Stryde/GMG’s system is unique! There is no other system that processes like it!
You’ll start receiving tax credits immediately. BEGIN TODAY!

Activate Your WOTC System
Easy to use! No Contract Required! Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Stryde will walk you through a demo!
ALL Business Owners have the opportunity to capitalize on WOTC!

How Stryde/GMG’s WOTC works vs The normal process
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The normal process (using WOTC form 8850) does NOT receive a tax credit in most cases because the
paperwork is not being filled out correctly and received by the state for review within 28 days after being
hired...if there’s a question at the provider or state level, the form needs to go back to the 1st step.
STEP 1

Employee (Paper Form 8850) -> Owner/Manager -> HR -> Provider -> State






 A Paperwork Question?

Only about 3% can get approved due to the paperwork not making it through the normal process in time
vs Stryde/GMG’s approval rate up to 90% with their electronic process…
Stryde/GMG’s WOTC, (Electronic form 8850) is sent directly by the HR to the cell phone or email of every
new hire right after their job interview (easy “click”), which provides a direct link to Stryde/GMG (Approved!)
Employee (Electronic Form 8850) -> Owner/Manager -> HR -> Stryde -> State
Stryde/GMG’s survey process bypasses the Owner/HR & goes directly to the State.

You can activate the new system separately for your company for “WOTC Only”: www.StrydeWOTC.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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